Guidelines for Tiny Stars Preschool Dance Classes
Welcome to our Tiny Stars Dance Classes here at Star Dance! We are very well known for our wonderful preschool dance
classes and we hope your child will have a magical experience with us and continue to grow up dancing here at Star!

Expectations
It is our expectation here at Star that your child will gain confidence, independence, poise and grace from our classes. At
the tender ages of 2-4 it is UNREALISTIC to expect your child to master the material presented to her in class. Children
in this age group simply do not have the capacity within their bodies yet, nor the coordination or attention span, to learn to
be a prima ballerina or a Broadway tap dancer.
It is a realistic expectation that through the introduction of dance steps, learning dance vocabulary terms, and by watching
a professional dance instructor demonstrate, your child will learn the fundamentals of dance, build a strong dance
foundation, develop her gross and fine motor skills, learn body awareness, and gain coordination and flexibility, but not
necessarily master all of the material she is introduced to during lessons.
It is also our expectation that your child will gain socialization skills and classroom skills that will help her become a well
adjusted student beyond the dance room and into the school classroom. By taking direction from a teacher, sharing, taking
turns, lining up, and dancing with other children the same age, your child will gain socialization skills that will carry into
her life beyond dancing.

Parent Observation
The only dance class in which parents are permitted to observe classes from inside the dance studio are the Mommy & Me
parent participation classes. If your child has separation issues and is not ready to participate in dance class without a
parent, we strongly suggest enrolling in Mommy & Me first until your child is ready to dance independently.

Commonly Asked Questions of New Preschool Dance Parents
*What if my child is crying?
*What if my child won’t let me leave the room?
*What if my child is just standing there staring at the other girls?
*My child is potty-training, is that going to be an issue?
A separation issue with parents for the first few classes with 2 year old dancers is COMPLETELY NORMAL. If your
child cries, doesn’t want to mom or dad to leave the room, or simply observes the first few classes (meaning she observes
the class without actually participating, just kind of stands there) this is ALL very normal behavior. I believe it can take up
to 3 classes before a new 2 year old dancer is adjusted to her new setting. Remember that this is a completely brand new
experience for your young dancer and can be overwhelming the first few lessons. Some dancers need a little time to
rd

adjust. But after the 3 class, if a dancer still cannot participate independently, we recommend switching to a Mommy &
Me class.
If your child is crying, please be advised that the instructor will let you know if she needs your help. Please do not enter
the dance room to try to help your child. This will teach your child that if she cries she can get your attention and you will
come into the room with her and is very distracting to the other dancers in the class. Sometimes a teacher only needs a few
minutes to comfort your child and establish trust and your child will be fine. If your instructor needs your assistance after
that time then she will come to you.
If your child is potty-training, or newly potty-trained, which is quite common at this age, please let your dance instructor
know. For all of our Tiny Stars Dancers we recommend taking your child to the restroom before class starts to avoid class
interruption and/or an accident. Accidents are also quite normal at this age, however, we do ask that if your child does

have an accident during class time that you would please assist the teacher with clean up.

Attire and Footwear
Tap and ballet shoes are required of all our Tiny Stars Participants. PLEASE NOTE: Our lender shoes in the lobby are
meant to be used for trial classes only. Proper footwear is required for class participation once a student is registered.
Tap shoes with laces should be double knotted and ballet shoes MUST have en elastic strap across the top to ensure the
shoes stay on properly. Please also double knot the adjusted elastic string found on your child’s ballet shoes. If your
child’s shoes do come untied, please do not interrupt class to fix her laces, her instructor will fix the shoe for your child.
Dancewear for your young dancer can be any color leotard, biketard, or leotard with attached skirt. Many children like to
wear their previous dance recital costumes to class- that is fine too!

Behavior Problems
While these are very rare issues, it does happen from time to time that a child does not follow directions and becomes a
distraction to her fellow dancers. If after several verbal attempts from the instructor the child does not obey, she may be
asked to sit down by the mirror for 30 seconds until she is ready to listen. And finally, if the behavior continues, a teacher
may send the dancer to her parents for either a short period or for the remainder of the class depending in the severity of
the problem.

Recitals
Here at Star Dance we believe you are never too young to make your stage debut! Our littlest dancers are always the hit of
the show and always wear the cutest costumes! We have 2 dance recitals a year, a Holiday show in December and our
Annual June show. Costumes must be ordered in advance and are usually about $65.00. Proper tights and footwear are
required. All of our recital participants stay backstage with a class parent volunteer during the show while you and your
family enjoy your child’s performance from the audience. Each class is required at one backstage volunteer per class, 2
volunteers for 2 year olds. Your child will receive a dance trophy during our Finale and will then be released to your
family after the show.
Recital tickets can be purchased online from our website www.stardancecenter.net after our scheduled ticket release date.
Tickets usually range between $14 and $20 depending on where in the theater you choose to sit. Flowers and photos are
also available for purchase at an additional cost. A complimentary, professionally edited DVD of the recital is given to all
of the dancers who participate in our recital.
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$14.95
Package includes a CD!
Featuring music and curriculum used in
Tiny Stars classes at Star Dance Center,
Miss Erin’s Magical Dance Class
is the preschool dance class that
your child can do at home!

Pick your copy up at
Star Dance Center
or order from

